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We are making a distinct 
specialty of the building of

ALTARS 
ALTAR RAILS . 
PULPITS

HOLY WATER FONTS
In Bras*, Wood and 

Marble

BUntfMtj
rrn . fw rAin nr

We believe the time has ar ived when 
work of this kind can be done success
fully in Canada.
We have already hail a very large amount 
of success, and we respectfully solicit 
your correspondence when you have any 
wants of this kind.
We have our own artists, and will be 
pleased to forward designs and prices 
upon request,

W. E. BLAKE
123 Church St. Toronto

Hesign of Oak Pulpit installed by us in manvfactvkik and imkohtkr 
St. Francis Chi rch, Toronto. Chalicee, Ciboria, Ontensoria, X est- 

Prices upon application. meiits, Altar If urnisbings, etc.
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SUFFERING WOMEN
who had life a burden. can have health and 
eue net b restored by the use el

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
The present generation el woairi and glrle 

have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness end palpitation with 
others'weak, disry and fainting «pelle, while with 
others there it e general colltpee of the system. 
Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that tense of buoyancy to 
the spirit» that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

lire. D. 0. Donoghue. Orillia, Ont., writes: 
•• For over e year I was troubled erith nervous 
ness and heart trouble I decided to give Mil- 
burn'i Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxes I found 1 wee completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my friend»."

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 11-18. 
all dealers or The T. Milbura Ce.. Limited 
Toronto. Ont

OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT

BUY ON EASY 
PAYMENTS

i

NOW FOR GREAT BUSINESS
We are right into the new season’s trade, into it in a bigger way than ever, making the 
store more popular by more liberal treatment and a more perfect service.

Address by J. K. Foran
Delivered in the Russell Theatre. Ot

tawa, on the 17th March, 1908

In the Russell Theatre, Ottawa, on 
St. Patrick’s night, the largest and 
most rep.csvntative audience that had 
assembled for some time, listened to 
the following address by the well- 
known writer and lecturer, J. K. 
Foran:
Mr. President, Ladies awl Gintu-men:

The Irish race holds lubilee to day I 
From this, the capital of our fair Do
minion, to the ends of the habitable 
globe, wheresoever an Irish heart 
beats, its pulsings are tilled with hap
piness to-night. By the Hudson,that 
(lows on to the !• tupire City where so 
many of the race have carved their 
way to prosperity and happiness; by 
the Mississippi, whose waters lave the 
green slopes along which rest so many 
of the American Irish Brigade; bv the 
Missouri, whose yellow waves chant 
an eternal requiem for the immortal 
Meagher; across the furrowed fat* ot 
the Atlantic, in Paris, the City of 
Light, where gather to-night the de
scendants of Limerick’s heroes; by the 
rapid rolling Rhine and over the Al
pine passes, in Italy the beautiful, in 
Austria the proud, in Spain the chi- 
valric; in Rome, dear old, antiquated 
Rome, made dearer still by the Mea
sured graves of Irish Chiefs upon her 
Jeniculum—m Rome, that contains 
the heart of O’Connel; in all lands, in 
all climes, under all s*uns the children 
of Erin rejoice to-night.

But in Ireland, there is rapture, and 
joy, and pride. In Ireland of the 
fern-clad hills and tho verdant vales, 
where the streams are a rhythm and 
the rivers a song, where the yielding 
carpet of earth is clad with a myriad 
of flowers and the clifis, while defend
ing the coast, are entwined with the 
gayest of ganlands, .n the grand old 
land of Patrick’s glory, Bridget's 
grace and Columbkille's heroism,there 
is exultation to-day.

“And why,” will you ask me, “is it 
thus? Why is it that Ireland, so long 
the Niobe of the Isles, has cast ofi 
the garments of sorrow’ and has as
sumed the vestments of joy? How 
comes it that the scattered Gael are 
rejoicing1' that the smile has removed 
the tear? that the shadows, although 
they arc not wholly vanished, arc- 
golden, like the flush of the dawn on 
the eastern hills? and that the wail 
of sorrow is replaced by the chant of 
Hope'”

Harken to me for a few brief mo
ments—my remarks will not be long— 
and I w ill strive to tell ' "i the cause 
of so much expectation, e ’ finess and 
bright anticipation to-day.

There is a lovely poem, written by- 
Martin McDermott, in which lie de
scribes a child seated on the knee of 
an old woman and listening to her 
sing the songs of the land; then tin- 
old woman dies and the boy asks his 
mother to allow him to go to the 
grave of the dear old nurav to pluck 
a flower or drop a tear, the mother 
instead of feeling agrievedk says, “Go, 
my child, for fond of the old woman 
you must have a great love for me 

This glorious Dominion is a good 
mother to us, she is the land of our 
future; to her we are bound to con
secrate all the gifts, energies and tal
ents that God gave «*s Hut, out of 
165 days of a year, dedicated to tin- 
advancement, glory ami prosperity of 
Canada, it is but just that we should 
take one dav to lay aside the troubles 
and cares of life, to retrace the wil
derness of Atlantic’s waves, and to 
go and kneel at the grave of the old 
mother Erin. And Canada, instead 
of being jealous, will say: “Fond of 
the Old Land, they must be true to 
the New; devoted to the old mother, 
I must find in them loyal and loving 
citizens."

It is in this spirit that I ask you 
to come with me, for a moment, to 
the grave of Granuale, that I may- 
answer my question.

In the vast mountain range of his
tory, extending from the day of crea
tive miracle down to the present, the 
peaks of Ireland’s story tower grand
ly aloft. They were radiant in the 
sunlight of fame, while away down 
the declivities of the years the mists 
hovered thickly around the mountain’s 
breast; and the valleys below were 
dark, for the few stray beams from 
above, that pierced the rifts in the 
clouds, were dimmed by distance, 
broken and feeble.

In the ages long gone, when the 
full floods of learning and freedom 
flashed upon the hill-tops of learning 
and freedom flashed upon the hill-
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tops of Irish history, there was a 
sublime grandeur about the race. The 
Island was the refuge of science,when 
it was driven by barbarism from Eur
ope; it was what Dr. Johnson called 
“the quiet home of sanctity and learn
ing”; it was the conservatory of 
great deeds, noble records, just laws, 
sublime poetry and wouderous reli
gion. The laws were written in a 
language soft, harmonious, powerful, 
exact; they were chanted by bards fill
ed with the combined genius of the 
improvising poet and the inspired mu
sician; the teachings of the masters 
were embalmed in the Celtic tongue 
and transmitted from tribe to tribe 
and generation to generation.

Civilization, bleeding and crushed on 
the Continent, fled for a refuge to the 
saintly asylums of Erin. And from 
out those homes of piety and erudi
tion the missionaries and educators of 
Europe went forth to instruct the na
tions of the then known world. 
“From the peaks of the Alps to the 
hanks of the Loire” did they travel; 
they snatched up the torch of Chris- 
tige civilization froth beneath the 
hoof of the barbarian’s charger, and, 
before he could trample it in the dust, 
they waved it aloft in the cities of 
the Old World. Froni Iona to Bob- 
bio, from Oxford to Paris, they taught 
and the great ones of the age bowed 
before them ana their science. That 
was the glorious period when the sun 
shone grandly upon the higher sum
mits of Irish history, when the lan
guage of the Celt was the medium of 
education, and when the lord and the 
peasant, the priest and the bard, the 
law-maker anil the law-expounder, all 
spoke and wrote the sweet, soft Celtic 
tongue.

But as we descend the slopes of 
Time we meet the gathering mists on 
the brow of the hills, and the clouds 
of the Pale collect around the breast 
of the mountain. Cuetury after cen
tury, and still the storm-wreaths 
cling to the declivities of the past 
and darkness falls upon the valleys of 
the Future. The few stray beams 
that come through tiie fog are scat
tered before they reach the glens be
low. But those shafts of light tell 
us of the glory beyond, were the 
clouds of the ages to be driven away.

To-day the giant breath is at hand 
that will scatter for all time the last 
remnant of those clouds; and it is for 
this very reason that the Irish race 
has greater cause than ever in the 
years that are gone, to rejoice and be 
jubilant on the occasion of their na
tional festival.

j To-day there is a spirit abroad over 
! the world that permeates almost eV- 
|ery nation. It is the Genus of Con
stitutional Liberty. Not only is it 

I to be found moving through the more 
western and more èivilized countries 
i of Europe, hut it flits down the Ncv- 

pi :. ! 1 knocks a! the very 
gates of Therhan. Xnd in ail the 
world there is not a region in which 

| it wields a greater influence than in 
I the British Empire. Vf all the rulers 
of the earth to-day—be they k.iigs, 
presidents, or emperors—not one is 

1 more in harmony with that spirit 
; than is the peace-loving, j»eace-cicat
ling monarch. 1 care not what patty 
! is in power, what individual leader is 
at the helm of state, what influences 

I are brought to bear either for or 
against the cause of Ireland; the re
sult is inevitable, the spirit of the 
twentieth century demands it, gov
ernment for the people by the people 
is the order of the day, and just as 
certain as the sun shines and the 
grass grows in spring, so sure is it 

1 that the breadth of modern democracy 
will scatter the clouds and legislative 
autonomy w li fall to Ireland's share.

And there . re yet other causes that 
must bring about that long-sought-for 
result; there are other infallible signs 
of the times. Some sixty years ago 

I Denis Florence McCarthy wrote: 
"List1 scarce a sound can bv heard 

I in our thoroughfares;
Look’ scarce a ship can le. seen on 

our streams;
1 Heatt-broke, disconsolate,
Soul-bow til, irresolute,
Ireland but lives in the by-gone of 

dreams.”

To-day the hum of industry is heard 
where the silence and the desolation 
of a people reigned of yore, the old 
antagonisms between landlord and ten
ant are giving place to a more sane 
and happy condition of affairs; and 
above all the leaders of the National 
cause are united and have bridged the 
dangerous chasm that menaced for the 
future, as it had done in the past, the 
just cause of a whole race.

Without leader* no people can hope 
for any success, be it in Ireland, in 
Canada, or elsewhere. And those 
leaders must have a supreme head; 
and that one must enjov the unstint
ed confidence of all. It is often a 
greater act of heroism to forego one’s 
special opinions and to submit to the 
direction of a leader than it is to rush 
up a battle-slope in face of scorching 
fire and clearing steel.

Again have we a potent sign in the 
recognition that Irishmen arc receiv
ing the world over. Time was when 
• he Irishman was an object of ridi
cule and misrepresentation. Was there 
a crime committed, none could bv 
guilty but an Irishman; was there a 
freak at which follv would blush, none 
could perpetrate it but an Irishman; 
the artist painted him in caricature, 
the ballad-singer chanted him in bur
lesque, and the cunning politician eked 
out a precarious livelihood by the 
plagiarism of his slander. To-day 
the “stage Irishman” is gone for
ever; and in the heart of the Empire

there is an awakening interest in the 
claims of the country and a recogni
tion of all that Ireland has done, in 
statesmanship, in literature, in art, 
in heroism on the field, to build up 
and to cement that very Empire.

Hence it is that I say to-night,that 
the Irish race has good cause to re
joice on this occasion and that the 
blackness of the dawn is becoming the 
twilight of the present, the precursor 
of a dawn that will herald the sun
burst of the future.

We are now in the season of Lent, 
a period of fast and penitence prepar
atory for Easter. Just as surely as 
Lent shall pass away as certainly will 
it be followed by Easter. So is it 
with Ireland. The Lenten season of 
her seven hundred years of sorrow and 
misery, of fasting and waiting is al
most at an end. She has reached 
the stage of Saturday—between the
gloom of Friday and the glories of 
Sunday. And just as certainly as 
that long period of sackcloth has ex
isted and is going by, so surely will 
it tm followed by a national Easter— 
an Easter morning when the Angel of 
Constitutional Freedom will come 
down, roll away the stone from the 
sepulchre and command her to arise 
to a glorious resui reel ion. And in 
the Te Deuni of greattitude and re
joicing that will then ascend no voice 
will be louder, none stronger, none 
more harmonic, none more sincere, 
than that of Canada Canada, the 
home of so many Irish exiles, the no
ble land of their adoption; Canada 
whose national cradle was rocked by 
the hand of one of the brightest 
lights that ever flashed from Erin 
across the Atlantic—the poet, histor
ian, orator and statesman, Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee; Canada whose voice, 
through her representatives in Parlia
ment, and time and again wafted re
solutions over the ocean, ask
ing for Ireland the same boon j 
of legislative autonomy that we 
enjov in its plentitüde under 
the safe-guards of our matchless con
stitution; Canada with its mixed po
pulation of creeds and races all wont
ing out the magnificent destines of 
our fail Dominion

Yes, on that day will be heard the 
voice of Canada jind in the chorus we 
will easily distinguish each special 
tone and note. They will arise from 
all sides. From the sturdy, “fair 
plav,” loving British element, with 
its faith in the constitution, its pride 
in its achievements and its desire to 
see its beneficent results in every 
quarter of the Empire. From the 
sterling Scottish element ; men from 
the Lowland moors and the Highland 
glens, from all parts of Old Scotia 
“ Frae Maidenkirk to Johnnx 
G mates"; men with the memories of 
Wallace and of Bruce, the recollec
tions of Bannockburn and even Cullo- 
den; men who rise in range of Cana- 
dian prosperity even as do Mount Sir 
Donald and Mount Stephen tower su
blimely above the Rockies. From 
the French-Canadian element. Here 
I pause’

What a \ ista opens out before the 
eye of the imagination, through the 
mists of years what a panoramma un
folds itself to my vision! Side by 
side I see the men of the famous Irish 
Brigade, with the heroic regiments of 
France, marching over the fields of 
Europe “From Dunkirk to Belgrade”;
I lean my ear against the air of the 
past and I hear their combined cheers 
as Saxo flashes his sabre and Lord 
Clare leads on his dragoons, in head
long charge between the woods of De- 
Barrv and the immortal hamlet of 
Fontenoy. Again the picture 
changes; it is Ireland in the vortex of 
a fated struggle, and the soldiers of 
France, inspired by Wolfe Tone, com
ing to her rescue.

And still again, it is on this side of 
the Atlantic. On every lip to-day 
is the praise dtie to I/ord Grey for 
his patriotic project of nationalizing 
the battle-fields around (juebcc. There, 
where the statue of Belonna looks 
down on the valley of the St. Charles 
—there where de Levis took his last, 
but victorious, stand—there, do I see 
one hundred and nine of the Irish Bri
gade (that had been drafted into the 
Bearn and Carrignan regiments) do
ing deeds of heroism for the glory of 
the Lilly Flap. Again, one full year 
after the capitualation of Montreal, I 
find deYaudreuil informing the King 
of France that Captain McCarthy 
still holds out in the Fort deChartres, 
in Illinois. And he only surrendered 
the fort at the express command of 
the King. Thus the last defender of 
French strongholds in America was 
an Irishman, and the last cannon dis
charged for French honor on this con
tinent was fired by Commandant Mc
Carthy of the old Brigade.

A century later the French-Canadian 
National Poet, Cremazie, touched his 
harp into vibration, sang the sor
rows of Ireland, the praises of O'
Connell, and the sympathies of his 
people for the exiles of Erin. Nor 
did he sing in vain.

In 1*47. when the exile ships dark
ened the face of the ocean, when the 
scarlet bird of fever hovered above 
them and dripped death front his 
crimson wings; when the hundreds of 
Ireland’s children were flung dying 
upon the banks of the St. Lawrence,

To meet every sea
sonable demand for the

HOME and TO WEAR
The Store never was better 

stocked, never had better val

ues, never had lower prices, 

never offered more liberal 
terms than we are prepared 

to offer to-day inj

Furniture, C&rpets, Oilcloths, 
Linoleums, Mats, Mattings.Cur
tains. Draperies, Coal, Wood 
and Gas Ranges, Refrigerators, 
Crockery, China, Glassware, 
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts, 
Gas and Electric Fixtures, and 
the very newest fashions in 
Ladies' Suits, Costumes. Skirts, 
Waists and Millinery, and 
Men's and Boys' Stylish Spring 
Clothing

We invite you to pay a visit 

to the Store, and when you 

come bring your friends. We 

have a little proposition to 

make to friends and custom

ers who introduce new and 

prospective customers to us. 
it's worth your while to make 
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The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 YONGE ST.
tlje Freuch-Canadian people, Laymen 
and religious, the Cazeaus, the Tas- 
i hereaus, the Dourgets, and their 
lucks, rushed down to the fever 

sheds, brought help to the sick, con
solation to the agonizing, Christian 
burial for the dead, and opened their 
aims and their hearts, their doors 
and their hearths, adopted the or
phans and carved for them pathways 
to usefulness and prosperity in this 
land of the future.

I.*t mo tell you one incident in my 
own life and in that of the French- 
Canadian port, James Donnelly. it 
will illustrate tin thought and will 
be an act of justice to the dead bard.

One day I asked Donnelly how it 
cam® that he, who was such a splen
did English scholar, did not write 
poetry in that language. His reply

is characteristic. “Gratitude, my 
I V, gratitude’ ■ he said. “All that 
I possess I have received from the 
Fiench-Canadians; my livelihood, my 
euucation, my very future, and I 
have made up my mind that if, with 
whatever gifts God has given me, I 
rier left anything of worth behind me 
I would leave it to swell the volume 
of French-Canadian literature.”

Yes, gratitude; and out of that sen
timent. should spring union; two such 
r. es should How on side by side till 
they blend, as do the Ottawa and the 
<t. Lawrence above Montreal, form- 
i: j; in the end one magnificent stream 
ti it should flow into the great ocean 
oi our Canadian nationhood.

And for the -Irish people themselves 
in Canada; we should oury deep in the 
Atlantic the animosities, the preju
dices, the divisions of the Old World; 
we should cut down forever the tree 
ol antagonism that, like the Upas of 
Java, spreads its branches toi the sky, 
but wilts and withers the soil that 
gave it birth By the memory of 
Grattan, of Curran, of Emmett, of 
Lord Edward, by the memory of Da
vis, of Tone,- of Mitt he!, of Martin, of 
Smith who joined hands with their 
Catholic fellow countrymen in the 
struggles of fully a century, let us 
slay the hydra of bigotry and dis
union and combine with other raws 
in the noble task of building up this 
glorious Donnnion.

And, if one in my humble position 
may be allowed, without presumption, 
te address the Bower above—the Bow
er that reaches from end to end, that 
whets the sword of Justice and guides 
the prophet’s pen—I would ask Hint 
to look down on this land, to lead 
her rulers and statesmen in the ways 
of wisdom that they may be enabled 
to raise her to the position of a 
yueen on this American continent, 
make her a home of good principles, 
and the polished buckle in the belt of 
Empire that engirdles the world. I 
would also ask Him to raise up a 
hi rper, a mighty bard, to cleanse his 
lips with fire, as He did those of

Isaia’s, to till his bosom with inspira
tions like unto those that thrilled in 
the breast of the Royal Prophet, to 
give him the imagery of Ossian, the 
vigor of Mangaa and Davis, the har
monic culture and melody of Moore, 
that, while lie is praising the Giver of 
all good gifts, he may worthily chant 
the deathless anthem ol" Ireland's re
juvenated nationality.

Drink and Tobacco Habits

Ceremony at Ursuline College, 
Chatham, Ont.

On the I7th of March, Feast of St. 
Batrick, a most impressive ceremony 
took place in the C hapel of the Holy 
Family, l rsulinq Convent, Chatham, 
Ont., being the profession and recep
tion of seven aspirants to the reli
gious Hfe. The solemn f retii n 01 Mi
ni at a.m., whin the : e .'oa
of religious and clergy entered the 
chapel, singing the hymn, Yeni, Crea
tor Spiritus. The ceremony was per
formed by His Lordship, lit. Rev. F. 
I’. McKvay. D.D., Bishop of London, 
assisted by Rev. B. Boubat, Windsor, 
and Rev. J. Tobin, London.

Having readied the sanctuary, His 
Lordship blessed the veils and candles 
of the religious; after which he ad
dressed to those present a forcible and 
appropriate discourse, based on the 
eloquent examples of virtue and zeal 
drawn from the lives of St. Joseph, 
St. Batrick and St Bridget.

High Mass was then celebrated by 
Rev. M. J. Brady, B.B., Wallaccburg, 
assisted by Rev. Father James, O.M 
L, B.B., Chatham, and Rev. J. Scan- 
lan, Chaplain, St Joseph s Hospital. 
Chatham. At the Communion the 
four novices advanced to the altar 
railing, and in the presence of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament, each read 
in clear,t distinct tones her solemn 
Act of Profession, whereby she bound 
herself to the perpetual observance of 
the four vows of the Institute, Pover
ty, Chastity, Obedience and the In
struction of Youth. At the end of 
Mass the novices again presented 
themselves at the altar railing, and 
with holy and significant ceremonies 
were invested by His Lordship with 
the black veil.

Meantime the postulants had retired 
to discard their beautiful bridal robes 
and veils and now returned attired in 
the black habit and received the white 
veil. The ceremony over, the newly 
professed and the postulants prostrat
ed themselves before the anar and 
while the clergy and choir sang alter
nate verses of the Te Deum, seven 
dainty little maidens strewed flowers 
over the prostrate religious.

The following reverend clergymen al
so participated in the ceremony: Rev. 
J. Mugan, Ridgetown; Rev. B. Lang
lois, Tecm.iseh; Rex. C. Parent, Til
bury: Rev. H. Robert. Windsor; Rev. 
Fr. Eusebius, O.F.M., Chatham. The

Wete a remedy known that would cure the 
craving for liquor or tobacco without the know
ledge or co-operation of the patient it would tie 
the greatest discovery of tne age. since not a 
drunkard ora tobacco user, in a very short time, 
would be fourni iu the land.

A little reflection on the part of anyone con
templating curing a friend of either habit in 
this manner will reveal the absurdity of it 

Frankness with the person to be benefited 
should be practiced, for with his assistance he 
can be cured of either habit while w-lhotil his 
cousent the effort would end in failure 
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Both remedies are excellent tonics, hence leave 
no l>ai! after-effects

A blindait e oi t stun tries, lo per n, will
lie 1 tarnishtO *o nnv ini* res t-d'pei son.

!*he 1# >ct 1 it i’es c rest* un ivt ce
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names of those \\iu> were admitted to 
profession are: Miss Alice Dertinger, 
La Salette, in religion Sr. M. Anas
tasia, Miss M. Hayes, Raleigh, in re
ligion Sr. M. Gabriel; Miss M. Leech, 
London, in religion, Sr. M. Celestine; 
Miss E. Tompkins, Ridgetown, in re
ligion Sr. M. Francis Xavier. Those 
who received the white veil are: Miss 
F. Fallon, London, in religion Sr. 
Mary Yutorine, Miss E. Widrig, New
port, #K x . m religion Si 
Lourdes; Miss M. Laporte, Drysdale, 
in religion Sr. Mary Loretto.

The ditars and tile chapel were beau
tifully decorated and a large coneourse 
of relatives and guests were present, 
to witness the happy event. After 
the ceremony His Lordship, the visit
ing clergy and the guests were invited 
to the Auditorium, where a short en
tertainment was given in honor of His 
Lordship, it being the feast day of 
his patron saint A complimentary 
address was read and presented by 
Miss Marion A. Beck, and Miss Laura 
A. MacDonald sang very sweetly tho 
beautiful old Irish melody, "Come 
Back to Erin.” A few other vocal 
and instrumental selections completed 
the programme. The address was 
handsomely illuminated and bound in 
green crush velvet with gold ornamen
tations. At the conclusion of tho 
programme, His Lordship addressed 
the students and guests in his usual 
graceful and happy manner.

In the afternoon His Lordship, with 
several of the clergy, visited St. Jos
eph's Separate School, where he was 
most warmly welcomed by the trus
tees, the staff of Ursuline religious 
and the children. He was greeted 
with a joyous feast day chorus bv the 
children and several other songs were 
well rendered in his honor. His visit 
was made further memorable by tho 
delightful little address which he 
made to the pupils, expressing his 
high esteem of their school and the 
excellent work being done there.

home Wanted
Home wanted for a bright, intelli

gent little girl, aee about nine years. 
This child is partly crippled in one 
leg by an accident which happened a 

j few years ago. She is now wearing 
an appliance and can move about quite 
freely and it is the expectation of the 
doctors that she will ultimately al- 

! most entirely recover, but of course 
she could not do any heat*) work. In 
a home where there are no young chil
dren this little one would repay in 
cheerful companionship all the core 
expounded on her Apply to William 
O’Connor. Inspector Children s Branch, 
Barliament Buildincs Toronto.
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